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EFFECTS OF INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
TO-NURSE'S JOB SATISFACTION: AN EMPIRICAL
TEST OF HERZBERG'S THEORY
By
ADACHI HISAKO (足立久子)1 and OYAMADA TAKAAKl (小山田隆明)2
( (,llfu Un･'uersity)
This studv aimed to investigate he e鵬cts of int叩erSOnal relatioIIShips to job sati誼cllOn Of muses
that was not explained in rulJ by ITerzbergls Mot.vat10nHygiene (M-H) theory･ From the results of'two
experlmentS by usLngr question-ires to two hundred eighty-SIX nurSeS･ it was found that the achicvemeTlt
and the recognition of motivation factor related closely to the interpersonal relat10n Of hygiene factor oli
庇M-H theory､ and that the achievement assoc,aled with other person's assistance言he recognlli1,,-
(mcluded nuSIs) with good estimat10m lbr nursing knowledge and skills. and nurses､ pcrs｡,-alily･
These results ･uggested that the positive LnterPerSOnaJ relationships was an accelerator or a positive
reinforcer Lo tulrILl the L'actors ot the achievement and the recognition (included trusts) or the M-H theory･
Key wordS'job satist'action. muse. interpersonal relat･onshiI". Herzbcrg 's theory･
INTRODUCTION
The motivation-hygiene (M-H) theoIY Proposed by Herzberg, Mausner, and Synderman in
1959 has been an inHuential theory ln Studies of the job satishction･ The M-H meory states that
job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction arise Hem separate and independent dimensions, one
dimension is related to job satisfaction, and the other dimension to job dissatisfaction･
Therefore. job dissatisfaction ism 't on the opposite end of job satisfaction at the same dimension･
And job satishction arises請m motivation hctors, whereas job dissatishction ahses什om hygiene
ぬctors.
There are row studies of the nurse's job satisfaction based on the M-H theo･y (Adachi a
Oyamada, 1996,1997; Andersen, 1971; Cronin-Stubbs, 1977; Hines･ 1974; Kosmo 皮 Behing,
1969; White 皮 Ma糾ire, 1973) 〟 And contrary to the prediction of the M-H theoIy, White and
Maguire (1973) and Hines (1974) reported that nurse's job satisfaction arose from
interpersonal relation factors. Also Adachi and Oyamada (1997) found the same results on
nurse's job satisfaction･ Then, the present study aims to invest.gate why the interpersonal
relation factors cause job satisfaction in nurses･
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The purpose of Expehment 1 was to investlgate Which危ctors o白he M-H theoIY led nurses
to job satisfaction, and to measure effects of sixteen factors of the M-H theory and two new
interpersonal relation hctors of a patient and a doctor to nurse's job satisぬction･ Then, the
roHowing two hypotheses were tested: (1 ) factors of interpersonal relation among patients,
supeⅣisors, peers, subordinates and doctors cause job satishction in nurses. (2) some of
motivation factors of the M-H theory relate closely to interpersonal relation 's factors on nurse 's
job satisぬction
METHOD
Subjects, Subjects consisted of one hundred r.Hy-one female res.stored nurses, namely
sixty-four staff nurses, my-seven head nurses and thirty nurse managers (supervisors) at general
hospitals.
Oue訪omaire: The questionnaire consisted seventy-six questions conceming eighteen
factors; namely six motivation factors (achievement, re-gnition, responsibility, advancement.
work itself and possibility or growth) and ten hygiene factors (supervision-technical, company
policy and administration, status, working condition, Interpersonal relations言ob secunty Included
welfare and salary, personal life) of the M-H theory･, and two factors of interpersonal relation-
patient and -doctor that were considered as s･gnirlcant others in nurse 's job satisfaction.
The items of the questionnaire were selected鯖･om items developed by Nishikawa (1971) ,
Stamps (1978) and Adachi and Oyamada (1996) according to me analysis criteria (血st level)
o旺ctors deschbed by Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyde-an (1993) , and were slightly mo描ed.
Furthermore, the questionnaire consisted of fop items tor each of sixteen factors, five items for
personal life and seven items for job securlty lnCluded welfare.
The questionnaire had two pans･ Firsdy, Subjects were asked to choose me item
(question) that they had ever experienced job satisfaction･ Secondly, they were asked to rate
the degree of job satisfaction in three point scale (3: most, 2: more, 1: a little satisqing).
Procedures: This research was conducted in July, 1997. The response to each item ceded
as fouows‥ ( 1 ) When subjects reported "experienced''Over three quarters of items in each factor,
the hctor was co°ed as sat崩er･ (2) Job satisぬction scores were the sum of three point scale
scores on items of eachぬctor.
RESULTS
The factors which caused job satisfaction to nurses and mean job satisfaction scores in each
hctor were showed in Table 1. The results were as fbllows.
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TahTe 1 I Frequencies ot satisfactory experiences and mean satisracti｡n scores･
I'actors �6�F�7Bv�7F�'妨��W&坊�6W2�冦eansatisは(高onscores 
sta∬ 昧V�B nurse �7F����head 也W$6R�
nurse 薄ﾇW%6R�程載;; 薄ﾇW%6R�nurse 疋��珖胯�ｲ�
(N-64) 嫡簽Sr��嫡簽cB��(N-57) 
al宜evcment 塔偵�｢�94.7* 涛2�2｢�7.32(2.20) 途纉ｃ(�����7.82(1.65) 
rec.)縄ltion 塔B�"｢�87.7* 津澱縒｢�6.98(2.20) 途纉ｃ"�3���7.82(1.65) 
responsibilitv 鉄2���84.2* 塔2�2｢�6.00(1.96) 澱緜2�"�����ﾓs"�#�2��6.40(1.85) 亡27(181) 
adaVancemem workitselr 都�ﾋ�*B｢�63.2 73.7* 都2�2�sb縒｢�6.38(2.29) 迭��b繝2�"經���0. 6.13(1.96) 
早(,ssit,ilityofgrowth 都b綯｢�80.7* 涛b縒｢�7.14(2.32) 途經r��繝���7.03(2.08) 
supeNision-1cchnical 都R��｢�78.9* 塔2�2｢�7.19(2.演) 澱纉��"�����6.76(2.29) 
(:omp-ypolicy admimStratirm workir,gcomlitio,1 iIlterPerSOllal 鼎ゅB�56.1 都b縒｢�6.45(2.72) 澱�3���纉鋳�6.61(2.32) 
59.3 田2�"�60.0 澱經��"縱b��6.06(2.13) 澱�#ｃ"紊R��
relations -patient 涛R�2｢�98.2* 涛b縒｢�8.20(2.42) 唐縱���繝B��7.97(2.25) 
-mpervisor 都ゅ�｢�84.2* 涛2�2｢�6.78(2.73) 途縱��"�#r��6.36(2.72) 
ーpeCr 塔R竏6��91.2* 涛b縒｢�7.05(2.12) 途��ｃ"�����6言う8(2.04) 
-subordinate 塔"繧｢�93.0* 涛b縒｢�6.19(2.32) 澱纉茶"�#���6.62(2.58) 
-doctor 都R贅�73.7* 塔b縒｢�6.54(2.72) 澱緜r�"貳ﾂ��6.00(2.04) 
--一一 �#偵b�23.3 辻ﾒﾒﾒ�4.94(2.07) 釘紊2��緜ｒ�
jot-C"r.ty �#偵b�40.4 �3b縒�9.58(3.99) 唐��茶"纉2��7.73(2.42) 
sal叩 鉄r繧�56.1 鉄2�2�7.43(3.ll) 澱��b�"縱2��5言う8(1.76) 
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( 1 ) Onfaclors which causedjob satisfaction in ouer eightypercentages of nurses: Five factors
of achievement, recognltlOn, ,nterperSOnal relations-patient, -peer, and -subordinate caused job
satisfaction in all nurses･ Three factors or responsibility, possibility of growth and the
interpersonal relation-supervisor caused job satisfaction in head and nurse managers･ And two
factors or interpersonal relation-doctor and supervision-technical caused job satisfaction only.A
nurse managerS･
There were slgnincant d鵬rences among sta∬ nurses, head nurses and nurse managers on
the f'actors of recognltion, possibility of growth, Company policy and administration･ Two factors
of possibility of grow叫Company policy and administration were slgnificantly satisfactoIY tO nurse
managersin comparison with staffandllead nmses (X2 - 7･94, df- 1,p < ･05; X2 - 3･93, df
- 1, p < ･05) , and the recognition factor was more satisfactory to nurse managers than to staff
nurses (X2 - 6.74, df- 1,p <.01)･
On mean job-satishction scores‥ theぬctor of interpersonal relation with patients showed
highest score in staffmses (8･20, SD, 2･42) , head nurses (8･70, SD, 1 ･84) and nurse managers
(7.97, SD‥ 2.25) , and the second high scores was the supe…ision-technicalぬctor in sta∬ nurses
(7.19, SD: 2.35), the achievementぬctor in head nurses (7.98, SD: 2.31) and nurse managers
(7.82, SD: 1.65). There were no significant difference between mean scores of the
interpersonal relation factor with patients and that of the achievement, and the recogn.tion･
( 2) On correlC
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( 2 ) On correlatiorp among eighteen factors: Figure 1. 2 and 3 showed the clusters of factors
with high coHelation coe鯖cient (over I - ･70) ･
The achievement hctor related closely to theぬctor of interpersonal relation with patients in
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positively to the -Factors of interpersonal relations with supeⅣisors in all nurses, subordinates and
doctors in head and nurse managers･
The responsibility factor related positively to the factor of interpersonal relations with
supeⅣisors in sta∬ muses, he possibility of訂OWth with peers in head nurses･
DI登(】Ussi｡N
The factors which caused job-satisfaction in nurses and the err.ciency of these factors were
investigated by using the questionnaire consisted of eighteen factors (76 items) for one hundred
批y-One nurses･ The results were analyzed on the position-levels ofsta∬nurses, head nurses and
nurse managers in the 110Spltal･
The results showed that the interpersonal relationships were the factors of job satisfaction for
nurses like the motivation factors of the M-H theory･ And five factors of interpersonal
relationship contributed sign誼cantly to nurses job satisぬction･ Especially the int叩erSOnal
relationships with patients was the most important factor for all nurses･ Consequerttly, the I.rst
hypothesis was su鮒ciently supponed･
Next, the analysis of correlation cop,frICient (over r - ･70) among eighteen factors revealed
that four motivation factors (achievement, recognition, responsibility and advancement) of the
M-H theoIY Were Closely related theぬctors or interpersonal relationships with patients,
supeⅣisors, peers, subordinates and doctors on nuses'job satisぬction･ However,here were a
little d胱rence among three position levels in he hospital on comelation coe飾cients of these
hctors. According to these results言t seems that the second hypothesis is almost supponed･
Based on the analyses above言t is concluded that the main motivationぬctors of Herberg's
M-H theory associates closely with the interpersonal relationships･
ExpERIMRNT 2
The findings of Exp･ 1 showed that the achievement and the recognJt.On Of motivation factor
related closely to the interpersonal relation of hygiene f'actor or the M-H theory･ According to the
results of Exp.1 and Adachi and Oyamada (1996)言t was necessary to divide the recognition
ぬctor into the reco凱ltlOn Of job-achievements, the tmst for the knowledge and the skill of nursing
and the trust of nurse 's personality･ Two kinds of trusts are the recognition to the possibility of
nurse's jo上,-achievements in the餌ure･ The fbllowlng unSOIved problems were remained in
Exp.1; ( 1 ) even if one may receive job-satisfaction hy assistance of other persons, does the
achievement bhng job-satisfaction to nurses, ( 2 ) ror the recognition and two kinds of trusts. who
is the most slgn誼cant person on the nurse 's job satis鰭ction･
Then, the following four hypotheses were tested; ( 1 ) The job-achievement by assistance of
other persons bring job satisfaction to nurses as well as with one's own efforts･ (2) The
recognition causes job satisfaction in nurses･ ( 3 ) The tmsts to nursing knowledge/skills and to
nurses'personality lead muses to job satisぬction･ (4) A patient is the most impomnt person






























SuLy'ects･: Subjects were consisted of one hundred thirty-T.ve female reglSlered nurses, namelv
one hundred thineen sta∬ nurses, twenty-two head and nurse managers (supervisors) at general
hospltals･
Pr,,cedures and questio-eire: The questionnaire.I,onsisted of seventeen items c-Gem.ng the
achievement,心e recogmti｡n and the trust･
The achievement consistedl,∫ two items regarding other person 's assistam,e arld One 'S ｡wr-
C的ns･ The reco飢ltl｡n COnSisted of nve items ｡n the estimatiorl Or the jobs by patients and
medical sta∬ people (supeⅣisors, peers, subordinates and doctors) ･ The tmst consisted of ten
items串ve items to estimate nurse's nursing knowledge and skills, ar-d live items tO estimate
nurses personality by patients and medical sta∬ people･
)
Subjects were asked to choose the item which they had ever experienced job-satisfaction･
The responses were coded as the job satisfaction when subjects reported "experienced" in ea･h
item･ The research was perfb-ed in November, 1997.
REriUl.TS
The response was analyzed oll two POSition-levels of sta任IlurSeS, arld head alld llurSe
managers･ The results were showed in Table 2･ The硯1°wlng findings were obtailled:
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( 1 ) There were no signirlCant difference on job-satisfaction between job-achievements by
assistance of other persons and by one's own e的ns, and between two position levels･
Therefbre, me job-achievement by assistance of other persons resulted in ve,γ high rate of job-
satisぬction (over 92･9　%) to nurses, like the job-achievement by one's own e請hs
(over 88.5 %).
( 2 ) The recognition fbi the job-achievement by patients and medical sta∬ people led most
nurses (over 95･6 %) to job-satishction. A patient was me most imponant person to such
recognltlOn･ And there were slgnincant d鵬rences among patients and medical sta鯖people on
the recognition (in staff nurses: between patients and supervisors, X2 - 22･30, df - 1,p < ･01i
andpeers, X2 - 16･33, df- 1,p < ･01; andsubordinates, X'2 - 35･47,df- 1,p < ･01; and
doctors, X2 - 53.59, df- 1, p < ･01言n head and nurse managers: between patients and
doctors, X'2 - 5.64, df- 1, p < ･05)･ The supervisors and the peers were more signif.cant
personsto the recognition than doctors in stafrnurses (X2 - 9･83, df - 1,p < ･01は'2 - 15･30,
df - 1, p <.01) ･ However, there were no signir.cant difference among patients and medical
sta∬ people without doctors in head and nurse managers･
( 3 ) "The 血ust fbr nmsing knowledge and skills by patients and medical sta∬ people led
most nurses (over 94.7%) to job-satisはction･ The tmst by patients was more innuential to
job-satis鯖ction of nurses than that by the medical sta備people･ There were sl伊諭cant d鵬rences
among patients and medical stafr people (in staff nurses; between patients and supervisors, X2 -
8.54,df- 1,p < ･01; andpeers, X2 - 7･69,df- 1,p < ･05･, andsubordinates, X2 - 17･59,
df- 1, p < ･01; and doctors, X2 - 32･74, df- 1, p < ･01･, in head and nurse managers:
between patients and doctors, X2 - 5･50, df- 1, p < ･05)I The supervisors and the peers
were more signirlcant persons to the trust than doctors in sta任nurses (X2 - 9･19, df - 1, p <
.01は2 - 10.13,df- 1,p<.01)I
( 4 ) The trust for nurses'Personality by patients and medical stan people led most nurses
(over 90･3%) to job-satishction･ The什ust by patients was more innuential to job-satishction
of nurses 血an that by medical sta鮪 people･ There were slgni鯖cant d胱rences among patients
and medical staff people (in sta鯖nurses; between patients and supervisors, X2 - 18･55, df - 1,
p <.01; andpeers, X2 - 9･42, df- 1,p < ･01; andsubordinates, γ2 - 28･49,df- 1,p <
.ol; and doctors, X2 - 46.70, df- 1, p <.01). The supervisors, the peers and the
subordinates were more signirlCant Persons tO the trust than doctors in staff nurses (X2 - 10･98,
df- 1,p<.01は2-32.25,df- 1,p<.01;X2-3.88,df- 1,p< ･05)
However, mere were no sl伊1並cant d鵬rence among patients and medical sta鮪 people in
head and nurse managers･
DISCUSS10N
The achievement, the recognltlOn and the mst caused job-satisぬctions in nurses･ The
achievement by assistance or other person led nurses to job-satisractions as well as by one 's own
e的鳴. The patient was the most imponant person f♭r the recognltlOn Ofjob-achievements and
me tmst fbr nursing knowledge and skills and f♭r personality of nurses･ The second sign誼cant
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hese mdings almost supponed fbur hypotheses･ The achievement and the recognition of
motivation factors related closely to the interpersonal relation of hygiene factors of the MH
theory･
There were some d雌rences between two position levels at hospital with regard to the e鵬cts
of other persons to job-satisfaction･ Therefore, lt is interred that the eff'ects of other persons
increase in accordance with the degrees of close interpersonal relationships to nurse 's jobs･
CON(】LL,rlON
Some research of nurses 'job satisfaction reported that the interpersonal relationships caused
job satishction in nurses, contr叩T tO the prediction of the M-H theory (Adachi 氏 Oyamada,
1997; Hines, 1974; White 皮 Ma糾ire, 1973)･ However言t did not explained why the
interpersonal relationship caused job-sati誼ction in nurses by Herzberg (1 971 ,1976) , Herzberg
et al. (1993) and other researchers.
Then,血stly㍉t was confirmed that the achievement and the rec(,g,lltio1- 0f main mOtivalors
of the M-H theory and the interpersonal relation were satisrlerS tO nurses jobs, and main
motivators of the M-H meoIY related closely to the interpersonal relationships･
Secondly, whel° the achievement, the recognition and the tmst associated with positive
interpersonal relationships as other person's assistance to job-achievemelltS and as the good
estimation fb∫ nurslng knowledge, skills and nurse 's personality, the interpersonal relatiorlShips
accelerated job satisfaction of nurses･
These results suggest that the positive inteやerSOnal relationships is all aCCelerato-,I a
positive reinfbrcer to鮒帥the hctors or the achievement and the recognition (included tmsts) of
the M-H theory･ Presumably, lt Seems that the negative interpersonal relationships is an
obsmcters or a negative reinfbrcer to the蘭糾ment of motivationぬctors and lead nurses to
job-dissatishctions ･
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